
IPFone with Webex provides a 
simplified and more versatile way to 
connect, collaborate, and meet with a 
single application. With IPFone with 
Webex, you can experience the 
following advantages:

www.ipfone.com

STRATEGIC PARTNERS

Product Features

Why choose IPFone with Webex
for seamless collaboration?

Grow Your Business Communications
with IPFone with Webex.

Hybrid work has become
a permanent part of our lives. 

Work has become not a place to go to 
but something that can be done 
anywhere. More employees today are 
working remotely permanently or in a 
hybrid model. In this model, 
businesses of all sizes are trying to 
solve challenges around:

Managing these challenges 
successfully can be daunting. 
IPFone with Webex helps you 
do just that.

By utilizing the powerful 
combination of IPFone with Webex 
for your business, you gain a 
strategic advantage by leveling the 
playing field and accessing the 
same cutting-edge technology 
that is typically reserved for larger 
enterprises. This allows you to stay 
ahead of the competition, seize 
new growth opportunities, 
enhance your team collaboration 
workflows, and adapt with agility to 
market changes.

Today’s Challenges

Low employee productivity and 
engagement.
Fragmented business tools.
Poor enablement of dispersed, 
remote and mobile teams.
Unexpected and costly hardware.
Disconnected organizational silos.
Damage to business reputation.
Security concerns.

Simple, All-in-one solution.
Easy to adopt, easy to use.
Consolidated predictable billing.
Customizable packages.
Productive and professional.
Secure and reliable.
Personalized assistance.
Flexible and predictable.

Keep everything in one place, connect with 
people, and prioritize what matters.

Send messages, share files, and whiteboard 
securely inside and outside the 
company—easy-to-use searchable spaces.

Integrates with your business apps to 
improve efficiency and workflows.

Messaging

Business voice and video calling with 
just one click.

Native in-app high-fidelity calling with 
enterprise-grade calling features.

Publish one phone number and make 
or receive calls from any device.

Seamless calling experience with 
IPFone phones.

IPFone Calling & Video

Energize meetings with immersive, 
high-quality video.

Video meetings are built for teams with 
one button to join.

Easy screen sharing and calendar 
integration.

Full-featured, secure guest experience. 
Noise reduction Custom backgrounds 
and personalized layouts.

Meetings



Basic Standard Premium

Calling

Unlimited US Calling

50+ Premium Features

Voicemail

Keep your Number

Join as Meeting Participant

Messaging with Teams & Spaces

Voice and Video Conferencing

File Sharing

Desktop & Application Screen Sharing

Full Screen & Gallery View

Multi-Party Chat

Web Guest Experience

Whiteboarding / Annotation

Space Meetings

Device Pair with Cisco Endpoints

SMS Capable

Personal Meeting Room

Call-in Audio Number

Scheduled Meeting

Lock Meeting

Recordings (Cloud)

Transcriptions

Floor Control

Presenter / Password Protection Control

Media Quality Indicator

Remote Desktop Control

Join from a Video System (Cisco 
Collaboration Meeting Room - CMR)
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Service MSRP* $19.95 $24.95 $34.95

*Taxes and fees may apply. www.ipfone.com


